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baCkground

Universal life (UL) and indexed universal life (IUL) continue to be key areas of interest in the life insurance 
market today. In 2010, Milliman conducted its fourth annual comprehensive survey aimed at addressing 
UL and IUL issues. Survey topics were determined based on input from Milliman consultants, as well as 
participants in the prior-year survey. 

The survey was sent via email to UL/IUL insurance companies on October 21, 2010; 29 companies 
submitted responses. This is by far the highest level of participation since the inception of the study and 
is indicative of the great interest in this topic. The 29 companies that participated in the study are: 

 � Americo
 � Ameriprise
 � Aviva
 � AXA
 � Bankers Life and Casualty  
 � Columbus Life 
 � Conseco Insurance Company
 � Farm Bureau Insurance Michigan
 � Genworth
 � ING 
 � John Hancock
 � Kansas City Life
 � Legal and General America
 � Lincoln Financial
 � Mass Mutual
 � Met Life 
 � Mutual of Omaha
 � National Life/Life Insurance Company of the Southwest
 � Nationwide
 � New York Life
 � Northwestern Mutual
 � Penn Mutual
 � Principal Financial 
 � Securian 
 � State Farm
 � Sun Life Financial
 � Thrivent
 � UNIFI
 � USAA

The questions asked of survey participants can be found in Appendix I. 
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exeCuTive summary 

SALES
Survey participants reported total UL sales (excluding IUL sales), measured by the sum of recurring 
premiums plus 10% of single premiums, of $0.98 billion and $1.59 billion for 2010 as of June 30 (YTD 
6/30/10) and for calendar year 2009, respectively. The level of sales reported for 2009 was lower than 
sales reported for the two preceding calendar years by survey participants. The most significant change 
in the mix of total individual UL sales was seen for 2009 relative to prior periods. UL with secondary 
guarantees (ULSG) sales as a percent of total individual UL sales increased about 7% for survey 
participants during this period. Cash accumulation UL sales increased 2% and current assumption UL 
dropped 9% during this same period relative to 2009. Individual company results were varied, but seven 
of the 29 participants reported an increase in ULSG sales as a percent of total individual UL sales in 
both 2009 and YTD 6/30/10. 

Average amounts per policy reported by survey participants for all UL types except current assumption 
UL increased from 2009 to YTD 6/30/10 on a premium basis. On a face amount basis, average amounts 
per policy increased for ULSG and IUL, but decreased for cash accumulation and current assumption UL. 
From 2009 to YTD 6/30/10, the total individual UL average premium per policy dropped from $12,607 
to $10,235. The significant drop in current assumption UL average premium per policy more than offset 
the increases reported for ULSG and cash accumulation UL. The total individual UL average face amount 
per policy increased from $395,874 to $406,913. From 2009 to YTD 6/30/10, IUL average premium per 
policy increased from $8,397 to $9,370 and average face amount per policy increased from $354,963 to 
$409,247. The highest average amount per policy (based on premium) among the UL product types was 
reported for current assumption UL (in 2007 and 2009), IUL (in 2008), and cash accumulation UL (YTD 
6/30/10). The highest average amount per policy (based on face amount) among the UL product types 
was reported for current assumption UL sales in all four reporting periods of the survey. 

Expectations regarding the mix of UL/IUL business in the future vary widely by company. Overall 
survey statistics suggest that there may be a shift in sales in the future from ULSG products to cash 
accumulation products and current assumption UL products. 

The brokerage and career agent channels continue to be the most popular channels through which all UL 
product types are sold. The brokerage channel gained market share from 2009 to YTD 6/30/10 for all UL 
products, with the exception of current assumption UL sales measured on a premium basis. 

A weighted average issue age was determined for sales of survey participants based on the midpoint 
of the specified issue age ranges. In general, average ages dropped for all products except cash 
accumulation UL and IUL sales to females from 2009 to YTD 6/30/10. The most significant drop was 
for ULSG sales measured on a face amount basis. This may be indicative of lower stranger-owned life 
insurance (STOLI) activity. The table in Figure 1 summarizes the average ages calculated based on sales 
reported by issue age range and gender for 2009 and YTD 6/30/10.

Expectations regarding the 
mix of UL/IUL business in  
the future vary widely by 
company. overall survey 
statistics suggest that there 
may be a shift in sales in the 
future from ULSg products to 
cash accumulation products 
and current assumption  
UL products. 
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figure 1: average ages

 

  CasH CurrenT

gender ulsg aCCumulaTion ul assumPTion ul iul

 based on 2009 sales, Premium 

male 62 52 63 53

female 64 48 63 54

 based on 2009 sales, faCe amounT

male 56 41 55 46

female 57 38 54 44

 based on yTd 6/30/10 sales, Premium

male 61 53 59 53

female 63 51 63 55

 based on yTd 6/30/10 sales, faCe amounT

male 52 43 53 46

female 52 40 53 45

For all UL product types the YTD 6/30/10 sales distribution by underwriting class shifted relative to 
that for 2009. In general, there was movement to better underwriting classes for ULSG and current 
assumption UL, and movement to lower underwriting classes for cash accumulation UL and IUL when 
comparing 2009 sales to YTD 6/30/10 sales measured on a premium basis. For all UL product types 
except IUL there was generally a movement to better underwriting classes when sales are measured on 
a face amount basis. There was little change in the number of underwriting classes by survey participants 
from 2009 to YTD 6/30/10.

Sales data is becoming more available on UL/IUL products with long-term care (LTC) riders as more 
and more companies begin to offer and track such products. Nine survey participants reported total 
UL/IUL sales with LTC riders of $80.0 million and $49.0 million premium for 2009 and YTD 6/30/10, 
respectively. The total face amount issued for such policies was reported as $1.3 billion and $806 million 
for 2009 and YTD 6/30/10, respectively. Note that this business is heavily skewed to single premium 
sales, so the 10% weighting is significant for this block. The distribution of sales by rider type elected 
was similar between 2009 and YTD 6/30/10. Rider type refers to the election of an LTC accelerated 
benefit rider (ABR) only, ABR and extension of benefits (EOB) rider, or ABR, EOB rider, and inflation 
protection rider. ULSG products with LTC riders had the highest average sales based on premium 
and face amount for both 2009 and YTD 6/30/10. Average size per policy was the highest for cash 
accumulation UL products with LTC riders (based on premiums) and for IUL products with LTC riders 
(based on face amount). The brokerage and career agent channels were also the most popular channels 
through which these products are sold. Average issue ages ranged from 59 to 65. 

pRoFIt MEASURES
The predominant profit measure reported by survey participants continues to be an after-tax, after-capital 
statutory return on investment/internal rate of return (ROI/IRR). Few participants changed their profit 
goals or measures because of the recent economic environment. The median ROI/IRR profit target 
reported was 12% for all products, except cash accumulation UL with a median of 11.6%. Survey 
participants reported their actual results relative to profit goals for 2009 and YTD 6/30/10. The majority 
of cash accumulation UL, current assumption UL, and IUL participants are at least meeting their profit 
goals. Only nine out of 20 ULSG participants were at least meeting their profit goals in 2009. YTD 
6/30/10 these numbers dropped to seven out of 20 ULSG participants that were at least meeting their 
profit goals. the primary reason given for not meeting profit goals was interest earnings.  

In general, there was 
movement to better 
underwriting classes for 
ULSg and current assumption 
UL, and movement to lower 
underwriting classes for cash 
accumulation UL and IUL 
when comparing 2009 sales to 
ytd 6/30/10 sales measured 
on a premium basis.
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tARgEt SURpLUS
The majority of survey participants continue to set target surplus relevant to pricing new sales issued 
today on a National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) basis. The overall NAIC risk-based 
capital percent of company action level ranged from 200% to 350% for ULSG, from 250% to 350% 
for current assumption and IUL markets, and from 200% to 521% for cash accumulation UL. Few 
participants indicate they are well prepared for the changes to the C-3 component of risk-based capital.

RESERvES
Most respondents to the survey expect that principles-based reserves (PBR) will be in place in 2014 
at the earliest. Participants’ comments regarding their outlook on the impact of PBR were primarily 
related to the expectation of a reduction in reserves. The majority of participants have not examined the 
underwriting criteria scoring system or any other actuarially sound method for establishing a valuation 
mortality table. Of those responding, 40% reported the credibility of mortality on their UL business at 
80% or greater. Also, few survey participants have modeled PBR-type reserves on existing UL products. 
Eighteen participants are using or moving toward the 2001 CSO preferred class structure mortality 
tables and/or lapses in reserves under Section 8C of Actuarial Guideline 38. 

RISk MAnAgEMEnt
The cost of financing assumed in pricing ULSG products currently ranges from 100 to 200 bps. Four 
participants assume the same costs that were assumed a year ago, and three assume a higher cost. Five 
companies assume no cost of financing in pricing ULSG products. 

Twelve of the 29 participants are reacting to the current marketplace by repricing, and 10 are riding it out. 
The implications of the recent financial crisis on capital solutions are varied among survey participants. 
Over 40% of them reported very little or no implications. Others reported implications that relate to 
limited external funding solution availability and/or costs. 

Retention limits range from $250,000 to $40 million for survey participants.

Few participants hedge the investment risk in ULSG products, but all 12 IUL participants reported that 
they hedge the index included in their IUL products.

UndERwRItIng
Table-shaving programs are offered by 13 of the 29 participants, and all except one reported their 
programs will be continued.

The most popular underwriting tools being used by survey participants, especially at the older ages, 
are tele-underwriting/telephonic screening (20), cognitive impairment testing (20), prescription drug 
database searches (19), activities of daily living (ADL) measures (18), and additional questions  
on applications (16).

A number of participants (8) have special simplified underwriting products and each described a  
different special market where the product is used. This is a slight increase relative to responses to last 
year’s survey. 

The majority of survey participants have created unique preferred risk parameters, especially for the  
older ages. 

pRodUCt dESIgn
Secondary guarantee designs of ULSG products were fairly evenly split between the three most common 
structures: shadow account with a single fund (8); shadow account with multiple funds (6), and minimum 
scheduled premium design (6). 

ten participants repriced their ULSg design in the last 12 months, and nearly all reported that 
premium rates on the new basis versus the old basis increased. Fourteen participants intend to 
modify their secondary guarantee products in the next 12 months. 

Most respondents to the 
survey expect that principles-
based reserves (pBR) will be 
in place in 2014 at the earliest. 
participants’ comments 
regarding their outlook on the 
impact of pBR were primarily 
related to the expectation of 
a reduction in reserves. the 
majority of participants have 
not examined the underwriting 
criteria scoring system or 
any other actuarially sound 
method for establishing a 
valuation mortality table.
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The low interest rate environment has impacted survey participants’ outlook for the various UL product 
types in similar ways. The outlook, in general, is negative, with lower profits, lower crediting and guaranteed 
rates, and increased premiums expected. Strategies used in light of the recent low interest rates include 
intentionally reducing or limiting UL sales (10), riding it out (16), or launching new designs (4). 

Ten survey participants currently offer an LTC accelerated benefit rider. Five additional companies expect 
to develop an LTC combination product in the next 12 to 24 months, which, when coupled with the 10 
companies already offering LTC riders, implies that nearly 52% of survey respondents expect to market 
LTC combination plans within two years. 

Twenty-two survey participants currently offer a living benefit or expect to offer a living benefit in the 
next 12 months. In nearly all cases, participants are providing an accelerated death benefit, primarily for 
terminal illness.

The majority of survey participants design UL/IUL products that allow policyholders to choose between 
the cash value accumulation test (CVAT) or the guideline premium test to comply with the definition of  
life insurance. 

CoMpEnSAtIon
Compensation structures are quite varied among survey participants. Twelve of the 29 companies do not 
vary commissions and marketing allowables by product type. Median commissions, as well as the range 
of commissions, were similar between ULSG and cash accumulation UL. Current assumption and IUL 
products had slightly higher first-year commissions. 

Rolling target premiums are the most common in IUL compensation programs, with nearly 64% of IUL 
respondents rolling target premiums. Target premiums are commonly rolled for two years. For all other 
product types, at most 38% of respondents roll target premiums. 

pRICIng
A portfolio crediting strategy is assumed in pricing ULSG products by the majority of survey participants 
(over 71%). Earned rates assumed in pricing ULSG products ranged from 5.25% to 6.50%. Fourteen of 
the 15 participants that reported changes in earned rates reported a decrease relative to those assumed 
in pricing one year ago.

The use of stochastic modeling to evaluate ULSG investment risk is used by 12 out of 21 participants. 
This level of use is a slight increase over what has been reported for the past several years, but is 
surprisingly low given the industry’s greater awareness of the risks involved in ULSG products and the 
movement from a formula-based valuation framework to a principles-based approach. 

Seven participants subtract a haircut off of the portfolio yield to reflect the embedded policyholder 
optionality when pricing UL products.

Nearly all survey participants test sensitivities with respect to the net investment rate, lapse rates, and 
mortality rates on all UL products. A significant number of participants also test lapse rates in the tail and 
expenses on all UL products.

Two participants reported that their mortality assumptions are strictly based on consultants’ 
recommendations and one reported that they are strictly based on industry tables. All other participants 
use various combinations of company experience, industry tables, guidance from reinsurers, and 
consultants’ recommendations in developing mortality assumptions. The majority of survey participants 
reported that the slope of their mortality assumption is more similar to the 2001 Valuation Basic Table 
(VBT) than the 1975-1980 Select & Ultimate Table or the 2009 VBT. Most participants vary their 
preferred-to-standard ratio by issue age and/or by duration. Nearly two-thirds of the companies assume 
that preferred-to-standard rates eventually converge and one-third assume they do not converge. Sixteen 
of the 29 participants do not assume mortality improvement in pricing UL/IUL products. 

nearly all survey participants 
test sensitivities with respect 
to the net investment rate, 
lapse rates, and mortality 
rates on all UL products. 
A significant number of 
participants also test lapse 
rates in the tail and expenses 
on all UL products.
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Economic capital is reflected in pricing by eight of the 29 survey participants. Three participants reflect 
market-consistent economic value in pricing of UL/IUL products.

There is a wide range of expense structures among survey participants. 

AdMInIStRAtIon
Administrative platforms for participants vary widely.

Participants reported that it takes from one to 12 months to implement a repricing of an existing UL/IUL 
product, from two to 18 months for the redesign of an existing product, and from three to 24 months for 
the development of a new UL/IUL product.

ILLUStRAtIon tEStIng
The credited rate used in IUL illustrations ranges from 5.00% to 8.73%.

Seventeen of the 29 survey participants reported they find that illustration actuary requirements create 
constraints in UL/IUL pricing. The majority of those participants also believe the constraints are more 
severe for certain product types. A variety of practices are employed in regard to illustrating in-force 
policies if the lapse support test fails. More than half of the responses indicated a negative effect of the 
low interest rate environment on the ability to support illustration testing of in-force and new business. 

A significant number of the participants annually file illustration actuary certifications at the end of the 
calendar year. Nearly all participants revisit assumptions specific to illustration actuary certifications 
during the timeframe specific to the annual cycle for testing and certification. The majority of those 
revisiting assumptions reevaluate the self-support and lapse-support tests in light of emerging 
information, and a majority indicated that product or illustration adjustments are sometimes necessary 
prior to the next annual cycle. 

A significant number of 
the participants annually 
file illustration actuary 
certifications at the end of 
the calendar year. nearly 
all participants revisit 
assumptions specific 
to illustration actuary 
certifications during the 
timeframe specific to the 
annual cycle for testing  
and certification.
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aPPendix i 

THe survey

MILLIMAn, InC. 
UnIvERSAL LIFE And IndExEd UnIvERSAL LIFE SURvEy 
This survey covers individual U.S. universal life insurance and indexed universal life insurance plans. 
Survivorship life and variable universal life plans are NOT included. 

Throughout the survey the terms UL with secondary guarantees, cash accumulation UL, current 
assumption UL, and total individual UL are used. Following are the definitions of these terms: 

UL with secondary guarantees (ULSg): A UL product designed specifically for the death benefit 
guarantee market that features long-term (lifetime or near lifetime) no-lapse guarantees either through a 
rider or as part of the base policy. 

Cash accumulation UL: A UL product designed specifically for the accumulation-oriented market where 
cash accumulation and efficient distribution are the primary concerns of the buyer. Within this category 
are products that allow for high early cash value accumulation, typically through the election of an 
accelerated cash value rider. 

Current assumption UL: A UL product designed to offer the lowest cost death benefit coverage without 
death benefit guarantees. Within this category are products sometimes referred to as dollar-solve or 
term-alternative products. 

total individual UL: Individual UL products that include ULSG, cash accumulation UL and current 
assumption UL, but do not include indexed UL.

Sales refers to the sum of recurring premiums plus 10% of single premiums.

SALES 
A. Please provide historical UL/IUL sales (in $millions) broken down by market. 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

Calendar ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2007      

2008      

2009      

yTd 6/30/10       
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B. Please provide historical UL/IUL average sizes ($) broken down by market.

average Premium Per PoliCy

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

Calendar ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2007      

2008      

2009      

yTd 6/30/10       

average faCe amounT Per PoliCy

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

Calendar ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2007      

2008      

2009      

yTd 6/30/10      

C. What are your expectations regarding the mix of UL/IUL business in the future?

  ul WiTH CasH CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

 ToTal  guaranTees ul ul iul

Today 100%     

2 years from noW 100%     

5 years from noW 100%     

If your expectations have changed in the last year please explain the reason for the change. 
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D. Within each market, please provide 2009 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by distribution channel.

sales ($ Premiums)

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

disTribuTion  ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

CHannel individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

PPga

brokerage

mlea

Career agenT

sToCkbrokers

finanCial insTiTuTions

WorksiTe

Home serviCe

direCT resPonse

sales (faCe amounT)

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

disTribuTion  ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

CHannel individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

PPga

brokerage

mlea

Career agenT

sToCkbrokers

finanCial insTiTuTions

WorksiTe

Home serviCe

direCT resPonse

Within each market, please provide YTD 6/30/10 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by distribution channel.

sales ($ Premiums)

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

disTribuTion  ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

CHannel individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

PPga

brokerage

mlea

Career agenT

sToCkbrokers

finanCial insTiTuTions

WorksiTe

Home serviCe

direCT resPonse
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sales (faCe amounT)

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

disTribuTion  ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

CHannel individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

PPga

brokerage

mlea

Career agenT

sToCkbrokers

finanCial insTiTuTions

WorksiTe

Home serviCe

direCT resPonse

If there has been a change in the distribution of sales by channel in recent years, please describe the 
change and explain the reason for the shift. 

E. Within each market, please provide 2009 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by premium type; Single 
Premium Sales should be reported at 100% rather than 10%.

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Premium TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

single Premium

PeriodiC Premium

limiTed Pay

Within each market, please provide YTD 6/30/10 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by premium type; Single 
Premium Sales should be reported at 100% rather than 10%.

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Premium TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

single Premium

PeriodiC Premium

limiTed Pay

If there has been a change in the distribution of sales by premium type in recent years, please describe 
the change and explain the reason for the shift. 
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F. Within each market, please provide 2009 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by issue age group.

sales ($ Premiums) – males

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

sales (faCe amounT) – males

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

sales ($ Premiums) – females

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+
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sales (faCe amounT) – females

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

Within each market, please provide YTD 6/30/10 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by issue age group.

sales ($ Premiums) – males

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

sales (faCe amounT) – males

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+
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sales ($ Premiums) – females

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

sales (faCe amounT) – females

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

issue age ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

grouP individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

If there has been a change in the distribution of sales by issue age and/or gender in recent years, please 
describe the change and explain the reason for the shift. 
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G. Within each market, please provide 2009 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by underwriting class.

sales ($ Premiums) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

underWriTing ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Class individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

besT ns/nT 

Class

nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

seCond nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

THird nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

fourTH nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

besT s/T Class

nexT besT 

s/T Class

seCond nexT besT 

s/T Class

sales (faCe amounT) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

underWriTing ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Class individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

besT ns/nT 

Class

nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

seCond nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

THird nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

fourTH nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

besT s/T Class

nexT besT 

s/T Class

seCond nexT besT 

s/T Class
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Within each market, please provide YTD 6/30/10 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) by underwriting class.

sales ($ Premiums) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

underWriTing ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Class individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

besT ns/nT 

Class

nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

seCond nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

THird nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

fourTH nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

besT s/T Class

nexT besT 

s/T Class

seCond nexT besT 

s/T Class

sales (faCe amounT) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

underWriTing ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Class individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

besT ns/nT 

Class

nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

seCond nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

THird nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

fourTH nexT besT 

ns/nT Class

besT s/T Class

nexT besT 

s/T Class

seCond nexT besT 

s/T Class

If there has been a change in the distribution of sales by underwriting class in recent years, please 
describe the change and explain the reason for the shift.
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H. Please provide 2009 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) on all business with LTC riders.

sales ($ Premiums) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

lTC ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

rider TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider only

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider 

and exTension 

of benefiTs rider

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider, exTension 

of benefiTs rider, and 

inflaTion ProTeCTion rider

sales (faCe amounT) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

lTC ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

rider TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider only

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider 

and exTension 

of benefiTs rider

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider, exTension 

of benefiTs rider, and 

inflaTion ProTeCTion rider
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Please provide YTD 6/30/10 UL/IUL sales (in $millions) on all business with LTC riders.

sales ($ Premiums) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

lTC ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

rider TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider only

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider 

and exTension 

of benefiTs rider

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider, exTension 

of benefiTs rider, and 

inflaTion ProTeCTion rider

sales (faCe amounT) 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

lTC ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

rider TyPe individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider only

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider 

and exTension 

of benefiTs rider

WiTH lTC aCCeleraTed 

benefiT rider, exTension 

of benefiTs rider, and 

inflaTion ProTeCTion rider
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I. Please provide average sizes ($) on all business with LtC Riders.

average Premium Per PoliCy 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Calendar year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2009

yTd as of 6/30/10

average faCe amounT Per PoliCy 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Calendar year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2009

yTd as of 6/30/10

J. Please provide UL/IUL sales of all business with LtC Riders that is single premium business.

single Premium sales based on $ Premium 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Calendar year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2009

yTd as of 6/30/10

single Premium sales based on faCe amounT 

 (a)+(b)+(C) (a) ul WiTH (b) CasH (C) CurrenT

 ToTal seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

Calendar year individual ul guaranTees ul ul iul

2009

yTd as of 6/30/10
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K. Please provide UL/IUL sales of all business with LtC Riders by distribution channel.

 sales ($Premium) sales (faCe amounT)

disTribuTion CHannel 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10

PPga

brokerage

mlea

Career agenT

sToCkbrokers

finanCial insTiTuTions

WorksiTe

Home serviCe

direCT resPonse

L. Please provide UL/IUL sales of all business with LtC Riders by issue age group and gender.

males sales ($Premium) sales (faCe amounT)

issue age grouP 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+

females sales ($Premium) sales (faCe amounT)

issue age grouP 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10 2009 yTd as of 6/30/10

< 25

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55 - 64

65 - 74

75+
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pRoFIt MEASURES 
A. Please provide responses relevant to the pricing of new sales issued today.

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

ProfiT measures  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

and goals  guaranTees ul ul iul

sTaTuTory 

sTaTuTory roi/irr (%)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

sTaTuTory roa (bPs)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

ProfiT margin (% of Premium)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

oTHer (desCribe)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

 

gaaP 

gaaP roe (%)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

HoW is roe measured over THe

life of THe business?:

average ProfiTs/average CaPiTal? (y/n)

disCounTed ProfiTs /

disCounTed CaPiTal? (y/n)

oTHer (Please desCribe)

gaaP roa (bPs)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

oTHer (desCribe)

afTer-Tax? (y/n)

afTer-CaPiTal? (y/n)

Primary or seCondary measure?

B. If your profit goals changed in the last two years, please describe the change in basis (e.g. statutory 
IRR to statutory profit margin) and/or the change in target (e.g. increased from 10% to 12%) and the 
rationale for the change. 
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C1. Indicate with an X your actual results for 2009 relative to profit goals: 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

  guaranTees ul ul iul

exCeed ProfiT goals

meeTing or Close To ProfiT goals 

sHorT of ProfiT goals

C1.1 If short of profit goals, which of the following factors were primary contributors to the shortfall?  
(indicate with an X) 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

faCTor  guaranTees ul ul iul

inTeresT earnings?

morTaliTy?

exPenses?

oTHer? (Please desCribe)

C2. Indicate with an X your actual results for YTD 6/30/10 relative to profit goals: 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

  guaranTees ul ul iul

exCeed ProfiT goals

meeTing or Close To ProfiT goals 

sHorT of ProfiT goals

C2.1 If short of profit goals, which of the following factors were primary contributors to the shortfall? 
(indicate with an X) 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

faCTor  guaranTees ul ul iul

inTeresT earnings?

morTaliTy?

exPenses?

oTHer? (Please desCribe)
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tARgEt SURpLUS
A. Please provide responses relevant to the pricing of new sales issued today.

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

TargeT surPlus basis  guaranTees ul ul iul

overall naiC rbC

(% of ComPany aCTion level)

% of neT amounT aT risk

% of reserves

% of Premium

s&P (raTing CaPiTal level – 

aaa, aa, a, bbb)

a.m. besT (% bCar)

% mCCsr

inTernal formula

(exPress as a % of naiC Cal)

oTHer (Please desCribe and

exPress as a % of naiC Cal)

B. If there has been a change in target surplus in recent years, please describe the change and the 
rationale for the change.  

C. How well are you prepared for the changes to the C-3 component of risk based capital? If you 
performed the stochastic exclusion test, what were the results [less than or equal to 4% ratio (pass) 
or greater than 4% ratio (fail)]? Is this the result you expected for your UL block? If not, how is it 
different? For your inforce block, if the company performed the stochastic analysis for C-3 today 
(CTE90), would the C-3 requirement be zero? That is, would all capital be resident in the reserves? 
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RESERvES
A. What is your outlook on the impact of principles-based reserves (PBR) relative to your UL/IUL 

business? Realistically, when do you think that PBR will be in place? Do you anticipate your company 
will implement PRB immediately or over the three year phase in period allowed? 

B. Have you/your company examined the Underwriting Criteria Scoring system or any other actuarially 
sound method for establishing a valuation mortality basis?

C. Understanding that not all cells (policy year/age/risk class combination) will have credibility, generally 
how credible (e.g., 30%, 50%, etc.) would you say the business is that has similar underwriting 
processes as the company’s Total Individual UL business?

D. Have you modeled PBR-type reserves on existing products? Have you developed new designs for 
consideration under PBR?

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

  guaranTees ul ul iul

Have you modeled Pbr-TyPe reserves 

on exisTing ProduCTs?

Have you develoPed neW designs 

for ConsideraTion under Pbr? 

E. Are you participating in the NAIC Impact Study of VM-20 Principal-Based Approach to Valuations?

F. Preferred structure 2001 CSO and lapses 

Please indiCaTe WiTH an X WHiCH of ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

THe folloWing aPProaCHes you are  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

using or are moving ToWard.  guaranTees ul ul iul

a. Preferred morTaliTy sPliTs 

 and laPses in reserves

b. Preferred morTaliTy sPliTs only

C. laPses only

d. no Preferred morTaliTy 

 sPliTs and no laPses

If item d. above was selected, please explain why the preferred structure 2001 CSO Mortality table and/
or lapses are not being taken advantage of. 

If items a. or b. were selected, do you intend to use the preferred structure 2001 CSO Mortality Table for 
valuing policies issued prior to January 1, 2007 when the revised regulation is approved?  
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RISk MAnAgEMEnt 
A. Please indicate your use of the following risk management measures regarding your UL/IUL business: 

risk managemenT measure CurrenTly one year ago

exTernal reinsuranCe (yes/no)

if yes, WHaT form of reinsuranCe is used (yrT, CoinsuranCe)?

if yes, is onsHore or offsHore reinsuranCe used?

inTernal reinsuranCe (yes/no)

if yes, is onsHore or offsHore reinsuranCe used?

are THe CaPiTal markeTs aCCessed for suPPorT?

if yes, are PubliC or PrivaTe seCuriTiaTions aCCessed?

B. Have you structured capital solutions so you are allowed to hold AXXX-type reserves as tax reserves?

 CurrenTly one year ago

Have you sTruCTured CaPiTal soluTions so you are alloWed 

To Hold axxx-TyPe reserves as Tax reserves?

C. What cost of financing do you assume in pricing your ULSG products? If changes were made to your 
assumption in the last year, when were they made?

 CurrenTly one year ago

WHaT CosT of finanCing do you assume in PriCing your 

ulsg ProduCTs? 

D. With respect to risk management issues, how are you reacting to the current marketplace? (please 
indicate with an X)

HoW are you reaCTing To THe CurrenT markeTPlaCe?

rePriCing

riding iT ouT

oTHer (Please desCribe)

E. What implications has the recent economic environment had on your capital solutions?

F. What are your retention limits? 

G. Do you hedge the investment rate risk in your UL with secondary guarantee business?

H. Do you hedge the index included in your IUL with derivative instruments or accept the risk? 

If you hedge, please describe the hedging strategy you use to fund the index credits for IUL. 
If you hedge, what is the threshold of volume (account value) before hedging is economically efficient?
If you hedge, do you hedge your IUL with your indexed annuity business?
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UndERwRItIng 
A. Do you have a table-shaving program? (Y/N) 

If yes: 

Please describe your table-shaving program. 
What is the age range offering? 
What is the maximum number of tables that may be shaved? 
Have you modified your program in the last two years? 
If yes, please describe. 
Do you expect to continue your table-shaving program? 

B. Are you using any of the following underwriting tools, especially at the older ages? If so,  
at what ages?

underWriTing Tools Tool used? (y/n) ages WHere used

do you use Tele-underWriTing or  

TelePHoniC sCreening?

do you use CogniTive imPairmenT TesTing?

do you use adl measures?

do you use PresCriPTion drug daTabase searCHes?

Have you develoPed addiTional QuesTions on  

your aPPliCaTion?

If yes to any of the above, please describe. 
Which of these has changed in the last year and how?

C. Do you have any special simplified issue underwritten products for special markets?

If yes:

 What are the markets?
 Are the new tools described above triggering this activity?

If no:

 Are you thinking of new programs in the future? 

D. Have you created unique preferred risk parameters for the older ages? (indicate Y/N):

1) Family history   _____
2) Cholesterol    _____
3) BMI     _____
4) Other. Please describe.  _____
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pRodUCt dESIgn 
A. When a UL with secondary guarantee product is funded on a guaranteed basis, on average at what 

duration does the cash value go to zero, if ever? 

B. On UL with secondary guarantees, please indicate with an X which design(s) you offer:

Minimum scheduled premium design   _________
Shadow account design with a single fund  _________
Shadow account design with multiple funds _________
Hybrid (please describe)  _________ 

If you have a minimum scheduled premium design, how late can the premium be paid to still meet the 
minimum premium requirement (e.g., 30 days, 60 days)?

C. Did you reprice your UL with Secondary Guarantee product in the last 12 months? 

If yes, please describe the general level of rates on the new vs. the old basis. 

D. Do you expect to modify your secondary guarantees in the next 12 months? 

If yes, is the modification coincident with your migration to a product priced on the interim solution 
(AG 38 Section 8C)?

If no, are you waiting for principles-based reserves to be effective prior to making any changes? 

E. Are you moving toward guarantees (or limited guarantees) on Current Assumption UL business?

F. What is the impact of the low interest rate environment on your outlook for the various UL  
product types?

WHaT is THe imPaCT of THe loW inTeresT raTe environmenT 

on your ouTlook for THe various ul ProduCT TyPes?

ulsg

CasH aCCumulaTion ul

CurrenT assumPTion ul

iul

G. Which strategies have you used in light of the recent low interest rate economy? (indicate with an X all 
that apply)

WHiCH sTraTegies Have you used in ligHT of THe reCenT loW inTeresT raTe environmenT?

inTenTially reduCe/limiT sales by:

 inCreasing Premium raTes

 disConTinued sales of CerTain ProduCTs

riding iT ouT/doing noTHing

launCHing a neW desigH WiTH:

 reduCed guaranTees

 removing THe no laPse guaranTee

oTHer (Please desCribe)
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H. Do you currently offer a long term care accelerated benefit rider today? 

 Do you expect to develop LTC combination products in the next 12 to 24 months?

I. Do you currently offer other living benefits (terminal illness, critical illness, etc.) or expect to offer a 
living benefit in the next 12 months?

 If you currently offer a living benefit, what is the benefit design?

J. Do you currently offer a hybrid UL/term policy? If not, are you considering offering such a policy in the 
next 12 months?

K. Do you currently offer a simplified issue, single premium UL policy, If yes, does it include a LTC rider? 
If not, are you considering offering such a policy in the next 12 months?

L. Does your IUL product automatically allocate money to the fixed account so charges are deducted 
from the fixed account and the indexed accounts are not invaded?

M. Do you have a Death Benefit Option C (also known as Death Benefit Option 3) which is equal to the 
stated amount plus the sum of premiums? 

N. Are your UL/IUL products designed to meet the cash value accumulation test (CVAT) or guideline 
premium test? (Indicate Y/N) 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

CvaT or guideline Premium TesT  guaranTees ul ul iul

all CvaT

all guideline Premium

mix of CvaT and guideline Premium

PoliCyHolder CHoiCe
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CoMpEnSAtIon 
A. Please provide the following components of your compensation programs by market type: (Report 

total compensation across all levels of producers, excluding BGA bonuses).

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

  guaranTees ul ul iul

TyPiCal firsT year Commission - 

uP To TargeT

TyPiCal firsT year Commission - 

exCess

TyPiCal reneWal Commissions

markeTing alloWable (inCludes 

exPenses for Home offiCe suPPorT 

and/or alloWables for bga suPPorT); 

addiTive To Commission

 

do you Pay a ProduCTion bonus on 

your ul/iul business? 

if yes, Please desCribe.

do you Have rolling TargeT 

Premiums? (y/n) 

if yes, for HoW many years?

B. If your compensation has changed in the last year, please describe the components that changed and 
the % increase or % decrease. 
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pRICIng 
A. Do you assume a new money or portfolio crediting strategy in pricing UL with secondary  

guarantee products? 

What earned rate is assumed? 
How has this rate changed relative to the rate assumed one year ago? (% increase or % decrease)

B. Do you use stochastic modeling to evaluate the investment risk in your UL with secondary  
guarantee products?

C. When pricing UL products, some companies use the practice of subtracting a haircut off of the 
portfolio yield to reflect the embedded policyholder optionality (typically lapsing in high interest rate 
scenarios with some minor impact of losing money when rates are low and the minimum credited rate 
is hit.) The haircut may be determined based on stochastic analysis and dynamic lapse functions.

 Do you subtract a haircut when pricing UL products?
 If so, is the haircut determined based on stochastic analysis and dynamic lapse functions?
 If not, how is the haircut determined?

D. In pricing your UL with secondary guarantee products, at what duration do lapse rates decrease to the 
ultimate lapse rate?

What ultimate lapse rate do you assume in pricing? 
What are the lapse rates if the guarantee is in-the-money (i.e., the secondary guarantee is still in effect 
but the current cash values are not positive)? 
What are the lapse rates if the guarantee is not in-the-money? 
How have your lapse rates changed relative to the rates assumed one year ago? (% increase or  
% decrease)

E. Which of the following sensitivities are performed in the pricing process for each product type? 

  ul WiTH CasH  CurrenT

  seCondary aCCumulaTion assumPTion

sensiTiviTy  guaranTees ul ul iul

inCrease/deCrease in 

neT invesTmenT inCome

inCrease/deCrease in laPse raTes

laPse raTes in THe Tail

inCrease/deCrease in morTaliTy raTes

inCrease/deCrease in exPenses 

oTHer (Please desCribe)

F. What are your mortality assumptions based on?

Company experience _____
Industry tables (specify which tables) _____
Consultant’s recommendation _____
Other (please specify) _____

G. Is the slope of your pricing mortality assumption more similar to the 1975-1980 Select & Ultimate 
Table, the 2001 Valuation Basic Table, or the 2008 Valuation Basic Table?  
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H. Do you vary the preferred to standard ratio by issue age? 

 Do you vary the preferred to standard ratio by duration? 
 Do these rates eventually converge?
 If yes, at what age? 
 If no, what permanent differential in rates exists? 

I. Do you use mortality improvement assumptions in your pricing? 

 Is mortality improvement implicit or explicit? 
 If mortality improvement is applied for a certain number of years, how many years? 
 If mortality improvement is applied to a certain age, to what age? 
 Please provide detail on your mortality improvement assumptions (e.g., by age, gender, risk class, etc.)

J. Have you changed your mortality assumption in pricing in light of 2008 VBT studies? 

K. Is economic capital reflected in pricing?

 Is market consistent economic capital reflected in pricing?

L. Are any special provisions reflected in pricing for redundant reserves?

If so, please indicate which provisions are reflected.

Existing funding solutions _____
Anticipated long-term funding solutions _____
No funding solutions in place, but reduced cost assumed due to reduced risks _____
Other (please describe) _____

M. Home Office Expense Levels

 (Exclude premium taxes and field expenses). Expenses should be reported assuming a  
$500,000 policy.

Home offiCe exPense levels PriCing levels aCTual levels (fully alloCaTed)

aCQuisiTion (exCluding Commissions)  

$ Per PoliCy  

% of Premium – uP To TargeT  

% of Premium – exCess  

Per uniT  

oTHer (Please sPeCify)  

mainTenanCe  

$ Per PoliCy  

annual inflaTion %  

% of Premium  

Per uniT  

% of aCCounT value  

oTHer (Please sPeCify)  
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N. Please indicate how the following expenses are categorized for pricing expense purposes. Allocate 
first to Acquisition vs. Maintenance and within those categories by per policy/% of premium/per 
unit/% AV/Other. 

Home offiCe exPense levels aCQuisiTion mainTenanCe

disTribuTion (exCluding Commission)

markeTing

agenT liCensing

ComPlianCe/legal

neW business

underWriTing

PoliCy adminisTraTion

reserves/Taxes/CaPiTal

aCCounTing/finanCial

aCTuarial

iT  

If you are unable to categorize any of the above expenses as directed, please explain any differences.
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AdMInIStRAtIon 
A. What administration platform are you currently using to administer your UL products?

B. How quickly can you implement the following:

A reprice?
A redesign?
A new product?

ILLUStRAtIon tEStIng 
A. If applicable, do you treat the cost of letters of credit as an expense in illustration testing? 

If not, do you handle LOC costs in illustration testing in another fashion, or are they ignored? 

B. What rate is the illustrated rate for IUL? 

How has this rate changed relative to the rate used one year ago? (% increase or % decrease) 
What are you doing to keep this rate attractive? 
How are you tracking this rate? 
How often are you changing this rate?

C. Do you find that illustration actuary requirements create a pricing constraint?

If so, is the constraint more severe for certain product types?

Please list the types of products that give rise to illustration actuary challenges.

What solutions have been employed during product development and pricing to overcome Illustration 
Actuary challenges?

What is your practice regarding illustrating inforce policies for which the lapse support test has failed? 
(e.g., do you create a new scale for illustrations that is not equal to the current scale?)

D. What has been the impact of the low interest rate environment on your ability to support illustration 
testing for: 
 
Inforce business? 
New business? 
 
Are the higher rate floors on old inforce blocks of business causing issues for illustration testing?

E. What is the illustration actuary calendar at your company?

Are assumptions specific to illustration actuary certifications revisited during the timeframe specific to 
the annual cycle for testing and certification?

If so, please respond to the following questions:

Which assumptions are likely to be re-evaluated?
Are self support and lapse support test re-evaluated in light of emerging information?
Are product or illustration adjustments sometimes necessary prior to the next annual cycle?
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